
Strengthening  
   Family Relationships  
Through Reliving Memories

When a Legacy Maker and a Legacy Republic Host come together 
to throw Legacy Republic Shows, both of you become vital…
 
To bringing numerous families and friends 
together and strengthening those relationships…

By showing everyone how they can digitally 
save and share memories…

And who better to help families rescue 
and relive their favorite memories than 
your trusted Legacy Maker and Host?

It’s More than a Show, 

It’s a Mission.

Describe  
Legacy Republic  
in ONE Word  

http://youtu.be/NL7hej7k2uI
Start Your Legacy Today with 
Legacy Republic!   

http://youtu.be/6Offx2zRTfI

Legacy Republic and Your Memories

Share Privately Online
Each transfer gets uploaded into a private online 
viewing account, so you can view, share, and create 
personal clips, all for free.

Reward Yourself
As a Legacy Republic Host, not only will you succeed at 
strengthening families by enabling them to preserve their 
memories, you will be able to earn Host Rewards and apply 
those rewards toward an order or two of your own. 

We transfer your media (VHS, film reels, slides, prints, 
negatives, photo albums) to personalized DVDs.

Watch On DVD
Pick and pull your favorite clips from your media library 
to create customized DVDs of your memories.

Edit & Customize

www.legacyrepublic.com | (877) 493-7383  |  support@legacyrepublic.com

Consultant/Host Info



Legacy Rep
ublic

  Show 6:30pm

3. Show
The Legacy Maker  
will do all the rest!

www.legacyrepublic.com | (877) 493-7383  |  support@legacyrepublic.com

1. Plan
Legacy Maker + Host = 
Schedule those Shows!

2. Invite
The Host will do the 
Inviting and the Hosting! 

Hosting a Legacy Republic Show is as easy as...

Legacy Republic Host Rewards Program
Family movie night just got a lot more fun! Be the host of your movie’s showtime!

Total of Show Orders*

For each Future Show scheduled at the Show*

$350 - $499 $500 - $749 $750 - $999 $1000 +

Host Rewards **

Additional 
Host Rewards

For each New Legacy Maker who joins from the Show** 

$25 CREDIT $50 CREDIT $75 CREDIT $100 CREDIT

$10 Credit

$10 Credit

* Starting with: 3 unique customer Show Orders that total at least $350 in Show Orders, excluding Starter Kits & shipping/tax.
** The Host can earn an extra $25 in transfer credits for every additional $250 in sales above $1,000.

*In order to earn Additional Host Rewards, future shows scheduled from this Show must also be closed.
**Starter Kit Orders for New Legacy Makers must be purchased before this Show is closed.


